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Colleagues,

 

Good Thursday morning!

In the spirit of Father's Day, coming up this weekend, Washington AP newsman
Doug Daniel shares with his Connecting colleagues a favorite memory of his dad.
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And it prompts me to encourage you to do the same thing, if you wish, and include a
photo.

Today's Final Word is an intriguing life's story - based on a 50th reunion this week of
his high school class - from colleague Chris Connell, a veteran AP Washington
newsman.

Last but not least, Ye Olde Connecting Editor
wishes a Happy 49th Anniversary to my wife
and co-editor and best friend in life Linda,
who has more than shown her mettle this
week teaching a class of 23 kindergartners
at Vacation Bible Camp. 

We had the privilege this week of watching
after two of our grandkids, Sophie and
Brennan, while their parents were away in
Las Vegas. Each morning began with a top-
down trip to McDonalds for hot chocolate and pancakes. It is how we oldsters roll...

 

Paul 

 

A Father's Day memory: My dad and
the $99 toilet seat
 

By DOUGLASS K. DANIEL  
(Email)

Even today it sounds like a lot of money for a toilet seat. And a standard toilet seat
at that, not one of those fancy electric bun warmers.

 

When I was a teenager in the 1970s, laying out $99 for a toilet seat would be like
spending $525 today - and our modest suburban house in Richmond, Virginia,
wasn't decorated by a Defense Department contractor. To my father, giving over that
kind of cash would be like, well, flushing money down the toilet.

 

But it was Dad's own fault. During a Saturday morning visit to the facilities, he heard
a snap and found himself suddenly dethroned. The plastic connecting the mounting
bolts to the seat couldn't handle his weight anymore. He ended up banging his head
on the scale next to the toilet, an irony not lost

mailto:dkdaniel@ap.org
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on the scale next to the toilet, an irony not lost
on me or my older brother.

 

Dad was a man of action when it came to fixing
things around our house. His main action was
reaching into his pocket to pay someone else to
do it. A lawyer who bought and sold real estate
for others and thought of himself as a problem-
solver, he had no interest in anything
mechanical. All he knew how to take apart and
put together was a deal. But that summer, he
figured that a toilet seat wouldn't present much
of a challenge.

 

He handed my brother a $10 bill. "Walk over to
Sears and buy a pair of pliers. We're going
downtown to Pleasants to pick up a toilet seat. Have the old seat off and in the trash
by the time we get back."

 

I couldn't drive yet, so my purpose on this adventure was to play Sancho to Dad's
Don Quixote, our steed a light-green Ford LTD. Why, I asked, didn't we walk the few
blocks over to the mall instead of driving 40 minutes across town?

 

"I haven't been down there for a while," he said. "Let's see what's going on."

 

Cars nearly filled the parking lot at Pleasants Hardware. We found our way to the
bathroom fixtures and perused the selection of toilet seats with the solemnity
reserved for buying a headstone - only the right one would do for the eternity it
would be in use. No test drive was allowed, of course. Dad ran his fingers over the
seat to check for softness and worked the hinges by opening and closing the seat
and lid like a clamshell.

 

A few more bills came out of Dad's pocket. A nod or a hello to people he knew -
other white collars enjoying a moment in a blue-collar world - and we were heading
home.

 

My brother hadn't made much progress. One bolt had come off, but the other
remained in place, held by a rusty nut. "Won't budge," read the note he had taped to
the seat before disappearing for the day.

 

I tried twisting the nut with the pliers. Then Dad tried. Neither of us could get it to
turn. Soon, we had sore hands as well as a nut with stripped corners.
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The deal-making problem-solver didn't give up easily. He had once dealt with a fast-
food franchise seeking a downtown location for an all-night outlet. It took some
doing, but he convinced the buyers that the lot was worth twice the going rate
because they'd be selling burgers 24 hours a day. Our stubborn toilet seat just
required a different kind of persuasion.

 

Dad fished out a $20 bill. "Go over to Sears," he said, "and buy a hammer and a
cold chisel." With a Budweiser in hand, he settled into his chair facing the TV.

 

I was back after a half-hour or so. "All right," Dad said, "here's what you do: Put the
chisel under the head of the bolt and hammer until the chisel cuts through."

 

I did as instructed and began striking the chisel gently with the hammer. Tap, tap,
tap, tap, tap, tap ...

 

Dad appeared in the bathroom doorway. "Son," he said, exasperated, "hand it to
me." He put the chisel in place, swung back his arm, and cracked the hammer
against the chisel.

 

He freed the bolt - and shattered a six-inch section of the toilet bowl's rim.

 

After he'd run out of curses, Dad reached into his pocket. "Go over to Sears ..."

 

"Wait a second," I said. "Maybe this isn't so bad." Before he could stop me, I pushed
down the toilet handle.

 

Water gushed out of the rimless section of the bowl and flooded the bathroom floor.

 

Dad still didn't see a problem he couldn't handle. After all, one night he had
somehow ended up with both family cars at his favorite bar. How to get them home?
He drove one car three blocks, got out and walked back to the other car, drove it six
blocks, got out and walked back to the other car ...

 

On his orders, I returned from Sears with a tube of Super Glue. The big chunks were
easy. Some pieces were just too small. Eventually, the porcelain jigsaw puzzle came
together  - good enough, at least, for a house of bachelors.
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Dad came in to inspect my work. Then, with a deep breath, he pushed down the
handle.

 

No gush of water this time! Just a dozen or so fine sprays that made our toilet look
like it belonged in the gardens of Versailles.

 

My summer job as a restaurant busboy saved me from another run to Sears. That
night, when I walked in our house, it was with a sense of anticipation.

 

In the bathroom, shiny and white, was our new toilet. On top of the tank lay a receipt
for $99 from a neighborhood plumber.

 

Dad was in his chair watching the late movie. "I'm the only guy in town," he said,
"who spends $99 on a toilet seat."

 

I don't remember my father ever again trying to fix anything mechanical. I think he
worked out a deal with himself that day. From then on he'd stick to the law and leave
the plumbing to others.

 

Problem solved.

 

_____

 

EDITOR'S NOTE _ Doug Daniel, a staffer in the Washington bureau, is preparing for
the publication of his fourth book, Anne Bancroft: A Life, in September.

 

 

Connecting mailbox
 

From a sad day in Washington
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President Donald Trump and first lady Melania Trump talk with Dr. Ira Y.
Rabin after visiting MedStar Washington Hospital Center in Washington on
June 14 where House Majority Whip Steve Scalise was taken after being shot
in Alexandria, Va., during a Congressional baseball practice. | Pablo Martinez
Monsivais/AP Photo

-0-

Black journalist group honors AP's Errin
Haines Whack
 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Philadelphia Association of Black Journalists has named
Associated Press reporter Errin Haines Whack its print journalist of the year.

 

NBC 10 reporter Aundrea Cline-Thomas received the award for broadcast.
Philadelphia Inquirer reporter Sofiya Ballin won the honor for online journalists.

 

The award is given for work considered extraordinary in depth, scope or significance
to African-Americans or other black people of African descent.
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The 39-year-old Whack joined the AP's
Philadelphia bureau in 2015 as an urban affairs
writer and is a member of the news cooperative's
national race and diversity reporting team. Over
the past year she has reported on gun violence,
the black electorate, the 2016 election and
tensions between police and black communities
in America.

 

PABJ, the founding chapter of the National
Association of Black Journalists, announced its
annual winners Tuesday.

 

Click here for a link to this story.

 

-0-

 

Sally Jacobsen remembered in Colorado - New
York memorial for her set for next Monday
 

Patrick Oster (Email) - husband of the late AP journalist Sally Jacobsen:

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XnNMmTbCMb-UdGGQ7vnYIxqPcBoETSXy2RsbGJyubvIEmpqwqUQ2j84PsMJ8SOyOP1lR3SVGodoi22Tg6XTQabnToLvS0mEkJH3B9w-3fKw91R5oFhMX6Lqyy9l8hOLIWsmwOF1KIU_2F5KjReuikuXx4t0pCQw5rdUfNbztzN9uTCd9K9sYgw66miYnxP-XJSlQgjGxkUuQXMxJ7vggsBOKYCZOveYPRwAKGO0cLsW-hf6wrUj7FflFTHUVFIRl9SCw_4GAQrT9ZoiYW3MEi7NkoheOfQ99dvD7VGd5IEC-Y4ouWeFTGWHpeW750u_Oh_vgjlvx98a-WwkShar25CJO1_4d8_ZT4Wki6b3T61X8B-lLuQr_QI-KDAGBPyYwP53ZaG6jYkY=&c=nXnMRaFTJYeJ3fT8ok_ht2sXHHI6UwMWHI5_DvWKMpi8rUv11ccbMg==&ch=qR--KbEmkpArKoDcIoQRjaiXw6MZx7kLDVAaIJGGX_-vtcXDOtE3sw==
mailto:patrickoster@optonline.net
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We had a touching and fun weekend with Sally's family and friends to mark her
passing. We rented a ski lodge in Winter Park with a view of her beloved Rockies
and shared three days of meals and wine and stories about Sally. We had mini-
cupcakes and sang Happy Birthday to celebrate her birthday at the cemetery.

 

Thanks to all for all the kind cards and flowers.

 

The photo above shows Sally in front of the Sydney Opera House on our last trip -
just to remind people what a beautiful person she was.

 

-0-

 

Connecting earlier shared news that a memorial for Sally will take place outside the
5th Floor Fish Bowl in New York on Monday, June 19, at 11:30 a.m. EDT. Friends of
Sally outside of New York will be able to listen in via conference call.

 

Sally's husband, Patrick Oster, will attend. We also will be joined by members of
Associated Press Media Editors who are meeting in New York that day and
representatives of the Overseas Press Club Foundation. Sally's participation
enriched both APME and OPC. Sally held many roles during a 39-year AP career --
foreign and economic correspondent in Brussels and Washington, AP's first woman
international editor and supervisor of the AP Stylebook.

 

Outside the AP, she helped launch the OPC Foundation's Fellowship Program that
has given opportunities to scores of college graduates to work as foreign
correspondents and gain real-world experience with a variety of news organizations,
including AP. In Sally's honor, the OPCF now is seeking donations to fund a
permanent fellowship in Sally's name.

 

Please join us at this memorial, and feel free to pass this invitation along to anyone
who might be interested in attending or calling in.

 

For anyone phoning in, here is the Zoom meeting link:

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: https://ap.zoom.us/j/278500596

Or iPhone one-tap (US Toll):  +14086380968,278500596#  or
+16465588656,278500596#

 

Or Telephone:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XnNMmTbCMb-UdGGQ7vnYIxqPcBoETSXy2RsbGJyubvIEmpqwqUQ2j6gJi3EUJebU09FLoCKQqdTnRsdEdiWE4wwAuhDFPwJkP-P-1G8xECVlQITB49EpYw6CWJeMF4D0jmPelZ1Dg4tvQTkRLDeF8pmAObNmh16AKjl7c9PkMfYgnNlYHo8m4Q==&c=nXnMRaFTJYeJ3fT8ok_ht2sXHHI6UwMWHI5_DvWKMpi8rUv11ccbMg==&ch=qR--KbEmkpArKoDcIoQRjaiXw6MZx7kLDVAaIJGGX_-vtcXDOtE3sw==
tel:(408)%20638-0968
tel:(646)%20558-8656
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    Dial:

    +1 408 638 0968 (US Toll)

    +1 646 558 8656 (US Toll)

    +44 (0) 20 3695 0088 (United Kingdom Toll)

    Meeting ID: 278 500 596

    International numbers available: https://ap.zoom.us/zoomconference?m=
WCroH0uSD7bqDYJE0CubVO2SJG8fB-he

 

-0-

 

Applewhite honor prompts memories of
covering tumultuous Haiti in 1994
 

Andrew Selsky (Email) - Seeing the
news that AP's Scott Applewhite won the
2017 Lifetime Achievement Award from
the White House News Photographers
Association prompted me to find this
video that includes him as we covered
tumultuous Haiti, almost 23 years ago.
(Scott in photo at right.)

 

Click here to view the vimeo, which shows:

 

In 1994, a team of AP journalists sought to get into Haiti as the U.S. military was
about to invade to restore ousted President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to power. They
came in overland from the Dominican Republic and were stuck on the border in a
desolate area for several days. After they got in, Haiti's brutal military leaders told
U.S. negotiators including Jimmy Carter that they would leave Haiti, turning the U.S.
invasion into a largely unopposed intervention.

 

Andrew Selsky, then the Bogota, Colombia COB, bought a video camera before this,
his second reporting trip to Haiti, in order to show family and friends what one of the
world's poorest but one of its most vivid nations is like.

 

Among AP journalists seen in this video are Washington photographer Scott
Applewhite, former Caribbean News Editor Dave Beard, former Caribbean
photographer John McConnico, former Washington reporter John King and former

tel:(408)%20638-0968
tel:(646)%20558-8656
tel:+44%2020%203695%200088
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XnNMmTbCMb-UdGGQ7vnYIxqPcBoETSXy2RsbGJyubvIEmpqwqUQ2j6gJi3EUJebUxoezDmSDpkFE9ZqwYI6hJGjBqvHx91dMC1yciGf2ptQytVhCy9cXFEQTFApOySAGUT2KqUgvS1PzYZHWCEefTTltWFAnr8q_xPsl20iyzuElx7ZdkInWXRDdCrVELo5wne4qj8Hb73xIIDQVsorIni160vrnVeboyeuhQ6wdT-k=&c=nXnMRaFTJYeJ3fT8ok_ht2sXHHI6UwMWHI5_DvWKMpi8rUv11ccbMg==&ch=qR--KbEmkpArKoDcIoQRjaiXw6MZx7kLDVAaIJGGX_-vtcXDOtE3sw==
mailto:aselsky@ap.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XnNMmTbCMb-UdGGQ7vnYIxqPcBoETSXy2RsbGJyubvIEmpqwqUQ2j84PsMJ8SOyObzp8OzCjuou3idBGNxkn-Qmd_EMdq5-I5bHtwqRH0lsz7OihVCr-e1mej3baQ3S30GAh1VeQohSICmmIN81LD8UdWfIAVyogPk2ttYm2CUglbmVsd1aXPg==&c=nXnMRaFTJYeJ3fT8ok_ht2sXHHI6UwMWHI5_DvWKMpi8rUv11ccbMg==&ch=qR--KbEmkpArKoDcIoQRjaiXw6MZx7kLDVAaIJGGX_-vtcXDOtE3sw==
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AP photographer John Gaps III, who I believe was based in Ohio. Other journalists
seen include photographers Alex Quesada, one of the Turnley brothers and James
Nachtwey. The AP bureau, set up in the Holiday Inn in downtown Port-au-Prince,
was often crowded with other photographers of AP member newspapers who were
developing their film (yes, film - we once had to actually shoot on film, as all
Connecting members will recall) in the bathroom-turned-darkroom and transmitting
their photos via AP.

 

-0-

 

Newspaper delegation visits with AP Baltic
bureau chief
 

Ray Carlsen (Email) - A couple of weeks ago our delegation of 28 newspaper
owners and their friends and guests met with David Keyton, AP Baltic Bureau Chief,
(at left) while we were in Stockholm.

 

Seated between him and me is Gary Meyer, editor and publisher of the weekly West
Sherburne Tribune, Big Lake, MN.  Among the AP "clients" on the trip were David
Bradley, CEO at St. Joseph, MO News-Press; Robert Paddock Jr., vice chairman of

mailto:inlander1@aol.com
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Paddock Publications, Arlington Heights, IL; Jim Clifford, publisher of the Watertown,
WI, Times; and Ann Wilson, president of the Iowa Newspaper Association and
principal owner of the Carroll, IA, Daily Times-Herald and some Iowa weeklies.

 

 

With help from Microsoft, AP is
launching a program for localized data
stories
 

By SAMANTHA SUNNE, Poynter

The Associated Press will use an application from Microsoft to give its members the
ability to create localized stories using data prepared by its national team, the news
cooperative announced Wednesday.

 

Troy Thibodeaux, who leads the AP's data team, said he hopes this will be a major
step forward for data journalism in general.

 

Even though newsrooms are hungry for journalists with data skills, a lot of smaller
outlets don't have the capacity to hire data reporters or produce graphics, he said.

 

"This lets them do data journalism in the midst of their normal workflows, which has
been really positive," Thibodeaux said.

 

The software and training will allow reporters to take a slice of their own local data,
visualize it in charts, graphs and maps and share it with their readers. The AP chose
an application called Power BI, a rather new Microsoft program, because it allows
for rendering complicated graphics very quickly, Thibodeaux said.

 

Read more here.

 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XnNMmTbCMb-UdGGQ7vnYIxqPcBoETSXy2RsbGJyubvIEmpqwqUQ2j84PsMJ8SOyOtOhzDw783Cr6jv2_0xlQz1UwFALPx_pQkh4SvZfOdHP27DPAIMrnRPXvtHp9EBnLvujkOuA_308tP1ZIw5TGN0zHaWBOqGq7LrpYjG10FbyCFvvC4HpnhJ0hC50MMFxDT0B_WCiCAEVv1mLlm4wvdQ9usDL9FD8vBwu2s5sdrHV-KwT-8EU5iZu9lTvvB1v7-391CXpc7NJhN7-7UJiM7rq4wTjnkVzvCHMKOrMNYzYACLzjOyZBkCtcLGwcw0lurUxSy_XbXgpwtT9jfOfkBb75TF3wXyqyNJHos1AK4Cax-d6wnxL1kh7pgfR0ZSpLAlm8AojGFflQMbcZVjj0F24Us86jm35F_oSuV_Sj8Z3onockjTIBluoV72BTqB4ALPB_BRGcW06jT5pcx-JY1gXv1RDWQcO_EsyJzPVOJsz97lDoqjgIcRWAj8r7vpWhtspdtsh2bkFEkJ1N74Vk3muouWZTV-mB&c=nXnMRaFTJYeJ3fT8ok_ht2sXHHI6UwMWHI5_DvWKMpi8rUv11ccbMg==&ch=qR--KbEmkpArKoDcIoQRjaiXw6MZx7kLDVAaIJGGX_-vtcXDOtE3sw==
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to

Dave Gwizdowski - dgwizdowski@ap.org   (a day late...)

Tom Larimer - tom@arkansaspress.com
 

Welcome to Connecting

  

Ray Carlsen - inlander1@aol.com
 

Stories of interest
 

TV news reflexes kick in as yet another
shooting rends the airwaves  (Poynter)

mailto:dgwizdowski@ap.org
mailto:tom@arkansaspress.com
mailto:inlander1@aol.com
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By JAMES WARREN

 

"I was at bat and Will, one of the pitchers who was throwing to us, threw me a great
fastball, and we heard a loud bang. And I stopped and said, 'What was that?'"

 

Rodney Davis, a southern Illinois congressman, was calmly telling Fox News anchor
Bill Hemmert about the response to his early-morning inquiry during baseball
practice at an Alexandria, Virginia park.

 

"Everybody said 'Run! He's got a gun.'"

 

If the stunning event was only the latest tale of too many guns and too much
violence in American life, it was parenthetically a window onto the media's
depressing facility in covering such happenings.

 

By now, we have it down pat. It's almost like the repetition of swinging a bat, time
and time again, fastball, curve, slider, another five, another 20, keep the elbow in,
don't move your head. Practice may not perfect, but it makes the physical act easier.

 

Read more here.

 

-0-

 

Harlo Holmes on Newsroom Security in 2017
 (Source)

 

Harlo Holmes is a media scholar, software programmer, and activist who leads
digital security work for the Freedom of the Press Foundation, the organization co-
founded by Daniel Ellsberg and Trevor Timm in 2012 to fund and protect adversarial
investigative journalism. Holmes has long been a contributor to the open source
mobile security collective The Guardian Project, and was a founding member of the
DeepLab cyberfeminist collective. In 2014, Holmes was a Knight-Mozilla Fellow at
the New York Times.

 

She agreed to speak with us last week, and the following is a lightly edited transcript
of our conversation.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XnNMmTbCMb-UdGGQ7vnYIxqPcBoETSXy2RsbGJyubvIEmpqwqUQ2j84PsMJ8SOyOm6cY-i2oFR6C0HgHBYKRATRqsJ6ilpIu6VwzUnZDPXRU1C3AP0OttYMHWD_zCaG9fixPNx3T6GtAWgsvR7qdV9SX5SW-oH7YH3XLWGBHeU3g4eC3Z59brSKDHs8rZpm45GlrkaAH_B6EF9DPVk4PgbaF7RqEimJsjvqjp0PdNqJaR4E7GaCMc0FohQb9WIUO9X4DaMHV6flRUjcLL8s767AR3_yqoW0WsoC54N6N9oS3jcm0XWfao9N8EExJ4C9_RiWeiXPmYtPCPXxyxiV6hVy39Az7XwslVQ-WtICdmOl6XVtIy0gHJcoNZFueG8TKtuXHyo5_FgvPZoSnW8jdw0Zdff07kMqnl7Fyquo5cAtovd9mlF41Yj0WQKKNvavcZ3Fi5vBWCWA4E9Noh3dP9qMwii-kxWmg1tJCMaZmM5GIm1Jb2LQrNQ==&c=nXnMRaFTJYeJ3fT8ok_ht2sXHHI6UwMWHI5_DvWKMpi8rUv11ccbMg==&ch=qR--KbEmkpArKoDcIoQRjaiXw6MZx7kLDVAaIJGGX_-vtcXDOtE3sw==
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Read more here.

 

The Final Word

How a misspelling sparked  a career in
journalism

Chris Connell (Email) - I wrote this reminiscence for my 50th Regis High School
reunion later this week in New York City. Regis is a special place, the only free (all-
scholarship) Jesuit high school in the country.

 

Bill Gillen, retired from the Gen Desk, is a Regis guy (1957). So is AP sportswriter
Genaro Armas (1990) in Milwaukee. There may be others out there. Regis has
produced a good crop of journalists, including Jim Kelly, former editor of Time; the
Washington Post's Thomas Lippman; Nightline's John Donvan and CNN national
security correspondent Jim Sciutto. Almost a dozen of my classmates (1 in 11)
became journalists.

 

By CHRIS CONNELL

 

When we were seniors, Norman Podhoretz, the truculent, young editor of
Commentary, published an autobiography about storming the citadel of New York's
intelligentsia. Making It begins, "One of the longest journeys in the world is the
journey from Brooklyn to Manhattan-or at least from certain neighborhoods in
Brooklyn to certain parts of Manhattan."

 

That's how it seemed to me. Regis,
the Jesuits, the city (as everybody in
the outer boroughs called Manhattan)
were a world apart from where I grew
up. For parochial schoolboys, getting
into Regis signified that at 13 you
already had it made. We basked in
the pride of our mothers, teachers,
even classmates. There was little
resentment on the part of the latter.
Some, perhaps espying the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XnNMmTbCMb-UdGGQ7vnYIxqPcBoETSXy2RsbGJyubvIEmpqwqUQ2j84PsMJ8SOyO_r52ts8-yDtJB8BN3soDeZiTi_HrHZHa0S8dQwMCeENk8qKNcWxsSfQ-hj5W7lhN1TNofVN3LlksAqEY4cL-dzfNcTqmroMyXVQG3rak_wqJF4wKZ3WZB2Er9QcXUnrRiBjsw7FbQ2q22Axm3BXhQxgHo-PGbqh7MXvkGTTMY61M3uTjXlyc_HKe7HI4KH9C9mIuBEKKy21dzZJiUVmkfXXgQzI8_qYAI62MgOoDDQuamenZ2lgv5aiUXNFSXAU8obYpNIKGUdN7s-3h2jkNMsUdylFVjHXTewOdbI76cBiXQvK8XTb1ltH-nTUg-4ngcXWl_wM4ZiJea4xJH5FRMcAAZbrK6LBjVwTkLAulMVSDpi2NcxMT8eudobwblqTF&c=nXnMRaFTJYeJ3fT8ok_ht2sXHHI6UwMWHI5_DvWKMpi8rUv11ccbMg==&ch=qR--KbEmkpArKoDcIoQRjaiXw6MZx7kLDVAaIJGGX_-vtcXDOtE3sw==
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Nancy and Chris Connell

oversized, scarlet-and-white book
bags lugged down the street by older
Regians, thought we were in for a
four-year root canal.

 

There was also trepidation, the fear
that our scores on the life-changing
entrance exam were a fluke and that
soon we would be exposed as frauds
and exiled. It was common
knowledge that the retention
practices of Jesuit high schools - all
of them - foreshadowed the Hunger
Games. At orientation we heard the
infamous injunction: "Look to your left, look to your right -- one of you won't be here
at graduation." Fortunately this pedagogical triage ended a few classes after ours.

 

I had an inkling of the rigor from leafing through my brother's old Brooklyn Prep
textbooks, a Latin primer, Xenophon's Anabasis (edited by Stephen V. Duffy, S.J.)
and a slender edition of Plato's The Republic that might as well have been in the
original Greek. Seeking reassurance, I'd asked Billy, "The Romans and Greeks used
the same name for things, right? Just the letters are different?"

 

To top things off, there was that demoralizing summer reading list that came in the
mail from Mr. Cacio. Not mandatory but nonetheless stupefying. In memory there
were dozens upon dozens of books suitable for a college syllabus. What was on
there? Leaves of Grass? The Red Pony? Grapes of Wrath? Huckleberry Finn? The
Great Gatsby? Catcher in the Rye? Lord of the Flies? Surely not the Canterbury
Tales or Brothers Karamazov? It seemed impossible to be that well-read before we
got off the subway or crosstown bus for that first walk through the dark tunnel.
Perhaps someone still has that list in a shoebox.

 

It was a time ripe with possibilities. Leaving aside the Cuban missile crisis and "duck
and cover" atomic bomb drills in grammar school, Vatican II was underway, America
was headed into space and the curtain had not yet fallen on Camelot. We were on
the inside track, immediately challenged to think for ourselves and broaden our
horizons. Goodbye, Baltimore Catechism and Latin Masses. The Jesuits were on
the side of aggiornamento. Fifty years later my mind still reels thinking of the
scholastic who raised the possibility that in all of New York City there might be as
few as one or two mortal sins committed in a year's time.

 

What explains the hold Regis has on so many of us? Why at age 67 am I still telling
new acquaintances where I went to high school?
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We had ample role models -- Joe Quinatavalle, Father Duffy and countless other
teachers who clearly loved the place. Regis wasn't a 9-to-3 job for anyone, students
or faculty. How many hours did the faculty give freely after school? I think of Larry
Moser, S.J., taking kids to Lincoln Center to hear the New York Philharmonic,
courtesy of some wealthy benefactress (Regis is rich with those) or future LeMoyne
and Loyola Baltimore President Harold Ridley, S.J., in the gym overseeing athletics
or Mr. Wright and Father Dorgan putting on astonishing drama and musical
productions or kindly, taciturn Father Kelly devoting so much time to helping the
Homeric Academy whizzes.

 

"Men for others" was not then a catchphrase - Pedro Arrupe, S.J., the Basque
superior general, coined it in 1973 -- but that's what these teachers were. Memory
(without consulting the yearbooks) summons up so many names: Kappes, Sikso,
Connolly, Rapisarda, Daley, Neville, Clancy, Healey, Lavin, DeLuca, LaRosa,
Carney, McSherry, Ferguson, Maguire, Horgan, McCusker (just freshman year), 
Woods, Lata, Lienhard, Marasco, LaBonte, Boland, Weiman, Meyer (who later lay
down before Francis Cardinal Spellman on the altar of  the University Church at
Fordham in an antiwar protest), and Mrs. Merrigan, the librarian and one of the few
women in the building.

 

I jumped with all four feet into life at Regis, staying most days until they kicked us
out (at what? 5 p.m.?) Regis consumed even the weekends with basketball games,
plays, parties and endless, mostly unrequited searches for girlfriends. We spent
Christmas week taking even longer subway rides on the D train to Jesuit Invitational
Tournaments in Fordham's armory-like gym on Rose Hill in the Bronx. I still have the
JIT programs as well as memories of digging into "kitchen sinks" at Jahn's Ice
Cream Parlor on Fordham Road before sleepovers at Terry Chorba's house.

 

There must have been 60 of us lined up by height in the new gym for basketball
tryouts. Despite ineptitude, I made the cut. Father Healey, the 1-A homeroom
teacher, asked before the first game how many points I hoped to average. I fumbled
and finally said "Ten," little realizing that would be my career total. But even bench
sitting for two years was fun.

 

I found my vocation early on. I remember sitting in the pews at St. Ignatius Loyola
Church for the Golden Jubilee Mass in February 1964. Monsignor (and soon-to-be
Bishop) Edwin Broderick '34, gave a magnificent homily that coursed through the
school's 50 years and built to a peroration on what "the wise old owl" perched in the
courtyard would think of us. (The Class of 1964 had the good judgment to reprint the
homily in its yearbook across page after page of pictures.) The owl, the monsignor
conjectured, would ask, "Are you using the gifts God gave you? ... Is the world any
better because you went to Regis?"

 

I gleaned something else from Monsignor Broderick's sermon. Dreams of the
priesthood were long in the past, but here was a non-clerical role to which I could
aspire: storyteller. How wonderful it would be to spin a tale and hold an audience as
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Broderick did that morning. Fiction, poetry, were not my forte, but it turned out that
journalism was in my wheelhouse.

 

In hindsight, my entire education mixed the liberal arts with practical, vocational
training. In sophomore year, while still trying ineffectually to become a jock, I wrote
an anonymous letter, a J'accuse, to the editors of the sorry excuse we had for a
school newspaper. The Owl then was a glossy, hybrid literary magazine-cum-
newspaper, published sporadically as a pamphlet. The men of Regis could do better
than this effete publication, I thundered. Alas, I signed it A Disgruntled Sophmore
and misspelled sophomore twice more in the philippic. The editors gleefully ran the
letter in full, adding (sic) after each sophmore. But I heard second-hand that the
moderator, Mr. McSherry, mused the letter writer would make a good editor. That's
what happened.

 

Some of the Connell family - Matthew Connell (holding Kojiro) and Eduardo
Caldera, Ellen Connell and James and Sarah Connell

After the Owl there was The Daily Princetonian, with long nights spent at a hot metal
press with adult linotype operators who let us pluck letters from California case trays
to set headlines by hand. That led to working for the Associated Press during
college and a quarter-century afterwards. I was hit by a tear gas canister in Grant
Park during the antiwar protests outside the Chicago Hilton during the 1968
Democratic Convention, camped out in the mud at Woodstock with Richie Metz and
Marty Maffeo the next summer, and grew a beard I kept until the red turned gray.
Two years after graduation, I met Nancy at the wedding of my college roommate to
her sister. We tied our knot in 1976. Our three adventurous, thirty-something
children reside in San Diego, New York and Geneva (Thank heavens for What's
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App, text messaging and FaceTime). Late breaking news: our son in Switzerland
just told us that come December, God willing, we'll be grandparents.

 

I covered education, Social Security, health policy and politics for AP as well as the
senior George Bush's White House - a joyride - before a stint in management. In
1999 with Nancy's sufferance, paycheck and Cadillac health benefits, I placed a bet
on myself and became a free-lancer. Being one's own boss was edifying. After 17
years as a solo act, I was asked by the State Department, a client, to work fulltime
for ShareAmerica, an online news and feature publication that deconstructs U.S. life,
culture and policies for international audiences. The stories are lavishly illustrated
and everyone is translated into seven languages, from Arabic to Urdu. Most of my
colleagues are half our age but they laugh at my jokes. Nancy retires June 1 but I'll
stay working.

 

I haven't answered why the Regis bond remains strong. Certainly Art Bender's
illustrious career as the cornerstone of the faculty gives us bragging rights. But it's
more than that. We were rambunctious if not outright rebellious back in the day. Not
all the memories are happy ones. But they are the stuff of so many stories. Yes, the
teachers were great, but we learned much from each other, entranced by the
sounds of our own voices.

 

Now, half a century later, "making it" is no longer the life objective. Storming citadels
isn't in the cards unless you're the superannuated Ulysses of Tennyson's poem
(which Hap Ridley had us memorize). 'That which we are, we are.'

 

And that's quite enough. Even if the wise old owl's question makes us flinch, we can
boldly affirm this: We stand and for 50 years have stood among the most spirited
and loyal sons of fair Regis. 

 

Today in History - June 15, 2017
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By The Associated Press
 

Today is Thursday, June 15, the 166th day of 2017. There are 199 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

On June 15, 1775, the Second Continental Congress voted unanimously to appoint
George Washington head of the Continental Army.

 

On this date:

 

In 1215, England's King John put his seal to Magna Carta ("the Great Charter") at
Runnymede.

 

In 1520, Pope Leo X issued a papal bull in which he threatened to excommunicate
Martin Luther if he did not recant his religious beliefs, a threat that was carried out
the following January.

 

In 1836, Arkansas became the 25th state.

 

In 1849, James Polk, the 11th president of the United States, died in Nashville,
Tennessee.
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In 1904, more than 1,000 people died when fire erupted aboard the steamboat
General Slocum in New York's East River.

 

In 1934, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed an act making the National Guard
part of the U.S. Army in the event of war or national emergency.

 

In 1944, American forces began their successful invasion of Saipan (sy-PAN') during
World War II. B-29 Superfortresses carried out their first raids on Japan.

 

In 1955, the United States and Britain signed a cooperation agreement concerning
atomic information for "mutual defence purposes."

 

In 1967, the war film "The Dirty Dozen" was released by MGM.

 

In 1977, Spain held its first free elections in four decades; the Union of the
Democratic Center won the highest number of seats in the Congress of Deputies.

 

In 1985, the Shiite Muslim hijackers of a TWA Boeing 727 beat and shot one of their
hostages, U.S. Navy diver Robert Stethem (STEE'-them), 23, throwing him out of
the plane to die on the tarmac at Beirut airport.

 

In 1992, during a visit to an elementary school in Trenton, New Jersey, Vice
President Dan Quayle, relying on a faulty flash card, erroneously instructed sixth-
grader William Figueroa to write "potato" as "potatoe" on a blackboard during a
spelling quiz.

 

Ten years ago: During his ethics trial, a tearful Mike Nifong announced he would
resign as district attorney of Durham County, North Carolina, after admitting that
he'd made improper statements about three Duke University lacrosse players who
were once charged with raping a stripper. (The players were later declared innocent
by state prosecutors.) Retired "Price Is Right" host Bob Barker won his 19th Daytime
Emmy. In Tulsa, Oklahoma, a crane lifted out a water-damaged 1957 Plymouth
Belvedere that had been buried in an underground concrete vault half a century
earlier to celebrate 50 years of statehood.

 

Five years ago: President Barack Obama eased enforcement of immigration laws as
he announced a new policy, Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, or DACA.
Republican Mitt Romney launched the next phase of his presidential campaign,
kicking off a six-state, small-town bus tour and telling middle-class Americans that
President Obama hadn't given them "a fair shot." An armored car heist at the
University of Alberta in Canada left three armed guards dead; fellow guard Travis
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Baumgartner later pleaded guilty to murder charges and was sentenced to life in
prison with no chance of parole for 40 years. Daredevil Nik Wallenda became the
first person to walk a tightrope across Niagara Falls. (The feat was broadcast live by
ABC-TV, which required Wallenda to wear a safety tether.)

 

One year ago: The interim police chief in Oakland, California, Ben Fairow, was
abruptly removed after six days on the job by Mayor Libby Schaaf, who said she had
lost confidence in Fairow's ability to lead the department amid a widening sex
scandal in which a number of officers allegedly had sex with a teenage prostitute. A
public funeral was held in Detroit for hockey legend Gordie Howe, who had died five
days earlier at age 88.

 

Today's Birthdays: Rhythm-and-blues singer Ruby Nash Garnett (Ruby and the
Romantics) is 83. Rock singer-actor Johnny Hallyday is 74. Funk musician Leo
Nocentelli (The Meters) is 71. Actor Simon Callow is 68. Singer Russell Hitchcock
(Air Supply) is 68. Rock singer Steve Walsh is 66. Comedian-actor Jim Belushi is
63. Country singer Terri Gibbs is 63. Actress Julie Hagerty is 62. Actress Polly
Draper is 62. Rock musician Brad Gillis (Night Ranger) is 60. Baseball Hall of Famer
Wade Boggs is 59. Actress Eileen Davidson is 58. Bluegrass musician Terry Smith
is 57. Actress Helen Hunt is 54. Rock musician Scott Rockenfield (Queensryche) is
54. Actress Courteney Cox is 53. Country musician Tony Ardoin is 53. Country
musician Michael Britt (Lonestar) is 51. Contemporary Christian musician Rob
Mitchell is 51. Rock musician Jimmy McD is 49. Actor-rapper Ice Cube is 48.
Actress Leah Remini is 47. Actor Jake Busey is 46. Bluegrass singer-musician
Jamie Johnson is 45. Rock musician T-Bone Willy (Save Ferris) is 45. Actor Neil
Patrick Harris is 44. Actor Greg Vaughan is 44. Actress Elizabeth Reaser is 42.
Rock singer Dryden Mitchell (Alien Ant Farm) is 41. Rock musician Billy Martin
(Good Charlotte) is 36. Rock musician Wayne Sermon (Imagine Dragons) is 33.
Actor Denzel Whitaker is 27. Olympic gold medal gymnast Madison Kocian is 20.
Actress Sterling Jerins is 13.

 

Thought for Today: "To know is nothing at all; to imagine is everything." -
Anatole France, French author (1844-1924).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:
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- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual,
off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic
career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families
whose service spanned two or more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

Connecting newsletter, 14719 W 79th Ter, Lenexa, KS 66215
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